
TH E WHITE HOUSE 


WASHI NGTON 


AGENDA FOR. DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL MEETING 

June 10, 1993 
Roosevelt Room 

10:00 - 11:30 a.m. 

10:00 	a.m. - 10: 10 a.m. 

I. Opening Remarks 	 President Clinton 

10:10 	a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

II. 	Legislative and Program Updates 

A. 	 HHS secretary Shalala 

- Head Start reform 

B. 	 EPA Administrator 
-	 pesticid~ ~e9isl~t~on Browner 
ll)t\\j:)-~

C. 	 Transportation Secretary Pena 
- Relationship of transporta

tion to health care issues 

- Possible changes in drug 
interdiction policy~oast Guard 
operations and budget 

-	 Drug and alcohol testing policy 
affecting individua~s in the U.S. 
transportation industry 

D. 	 Education Secretary Riley 
- Goals 2000 
- Direct Lending 

10~30 	a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

III. 	 Community Development and 
Empowerment Discussion Full Council 

11:30 	a.m. 

IV. 	 Adjournment 
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THE. WHITE. HOUSE. 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1993 

Domestic Policy Council Meeting 

Date: June 10, 1993 
Location: Cabinet Room 

Time: 10:00 a.m. 
From: Carol H. Rasco 

I. PURPOSE 

You will preside over the first official meeting of the 
full Domestic Policy Council • 

. II. BACKGROUND 

While smaller cluster groups of the Domestic Policy 
Council meet informally on issues of common concern, 
this is an opportunity to bring all of them together to 
discuss issues in which their departments all have a 
stake. 

III. PARTICIPANTS 

See attached list (Attachment #1) 

IV. PRESS PLAN 

There will be a press pool spray. At this time we are 
not certain when it will be within the context of the 
meeting. Your talking points which are attached will 
be highlighting the fact that the Domestic Policy 
Council is meeting with a primary agenda of briefing 
you on the coordinated efforts within community 
development and empowerment. 

V. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS (Attachment #2 - Agenda) 

10:00 a.m. to 10:10 a.m. 

Opening remarks for ten minutes by you. As agreed upon 
by you in the meeting this week with Gergen, George and 
myself, you should use this time to encourage the 
members of the Council to become stronger spokespersons 
for the package currently in the Senate with an 
emphasis on the ultimate product wanted from the 
conference. 
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10:10 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

This 	time period is set aside for five minute updates 
by Secretaries who responded to the request for agenda 
items upon which they wish to brief you and the 
Council. 

A. 	 HHS by Secretary Shalala (who will then leave 
to address the Harvard Medical School 
graduation). She will outline the Head Start 
review process being put in place. 

B. 	 EPA by Director Browner. 
She will report on the progress toward a 
major proposal on reform of pesticide 
legislation. 

C. 	 Transportation by Secretary Pena. 
He will report on: 
o 	 relationship of transportation to health 

care 

o 	 effect of possible changes in drug 

interdiction policy on Coast Guard 

operations and budget 


o 	 development of mandatory drug and 
alcohol testing policy affecting 7-8 
million individuals in the U.S. 
transportation industry 

D. 	 Education by Secretary Riley. 
He will report on: 
o 	 Goals 2000 

o 	 Direct lending proposal 

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

This time is for a full Council discussion on Community 
Development and Empowerment. You are to first calIon 
Secretary Cisneros who will make a presentation based 
on work from a joint working group of the DPC/NEC to 
date. 

After Secretary Cisneros you should calIon Attorney 
General Reno to make remarks on her ideas about 
community development/empowerment. 

You should then try to engage all Council members in 
the discussion. 
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At the conclusion of the discussion when it is time to 
close the meeting, you should encourage the members of 
the Council who have representation on the Working 
Group on Community Development and Empowerment to 
continue their work through that group and if there are 
Domestic Policy Council members who wish to add 
representative(s) to the Working Group on Community 
Development and Empowerment and/or the Working Group on 
Welfare Reform, they should notify Carol Rasco. 
Further, all agencies should look carefully at their 
own policies to see how they might internally add to 
this development. 

11:30 a.m. Adjournment 

VI. REMARKS 

(Attachment #3) 
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ATTACHMENT #3 

THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


TALKING POINTS 

DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL MEETING 

ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND EMPOWERMENT 


June 10, 1993 


TALKING POINTS FOR POOL SPRAY 

'" I'm here for a briefing from the Domestic Policy Council on what we're doing to 
empower individuals and communities to get ahead. 

'" I asked for a progress report on: 

'" my Empowennent Zone plan to create jobs in poor communities, which 
passed the House last month and is under consideration in the Senate; 

'" our expanded Earned Income Tax Credit, to make sure that no one in 
America who works full-time with a family at home has to live in poverty, which is 
at the heart of my economic plan; 

'" my pledge to put 100,000 new police on the streets, to make our 
neighborhoods safe again; 

'" legislation we will soon propose to create a national network of community 
development banks; and 

'" our efforts to work with Congress and the governors on a plan to end welfare 
as we know it. . 

'" Much of this agenda is part of my economic plan, which is all the more reason I 
hope the Senate will approve it quickly. We need my economic plan if we're going to begin 
to provide opportunity, inspire responsibility, and restore community in this country. 



Empowerment Zones 

Major Agency Players 

Agriculture 
Housing and Urban Development 
Justice -- Community Policing 
Office of Management and Budget 
Treasury 

Agencies that have provided support 

Couocil of Economic Advisors 
Commerce 
Education 
Health and Human Services 
Labor 
Small Business Administration 

CD Banks 

Agriculture 
Council of Economic Advisors 
Commerce 
Housing and Urban Development 
Office of Management and Budget 
Treasury 



June 3, 1993 

TO: CAROL RASCO 

FROM: BILL GALSTON 

I 
SUBJ: AGENDA FOR fPC MEETING 

Bruce and I talked about the agenda for the June 10 meeting. In 
addition, at your Fuggestion I tried to get in touch with Billy 
Webster, but he's out for the rest of the week celebrating his 
tenth wedding anni~ersary. 

At any rate, here,b what we have for possible inclusion in the 
agenda: I . 

1. 	 Community jiPowerment 

o 	 Attorne~1 General Reno wants to discuss her vision of 
ways in which community-oriented public safety 
initiatives fit into an integrated social services 
approac~l. 

o 	 HUD Sec etary Cisneros wants to set forth his ideas 
for a p esidential speech on community empowerment and 
persona]/social responsibility. 

2. 	 Education 

o Goals 2 00 update: continuing difficulties in the 
House E ucation and Labor Committee 

o 	 Direct lending: the challenge in the Senate1 
3. (Possible) announcement of the welfare reform working 

group 

4. 	 EPA--report on progress toward major proposal on 
reform of pesticide legislation [I need to check this 
with Browntr's office in the morning] 

5. 	 HHs--reporf on progress of Head Start reform working 
group [I need to check this with Mary Jo in the 
morning] 
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• 

6. 
to the 

7. 

Transportat'on--Secretary Pena wants to bring three items 
President's jattention 

o 	 relationship of transportation to health care issues 

S' 	 :ffect o~ .. [!ossible changes in drug interdiction 
policy on Coast Guard oQerations and Budget 

e - I ' 
o 	 _d~y.eJ..opm~nt~~~~~andatory drug and alcohol testing 

.Rol'ic,y af!fecting :-8 ~~~~I.ion individuals in 'Ene... 
U. 	 S. transportatl.on 'J:n:austry 

Query: if ~hl President hasn't received the formal 
recommendatibn of the Forest Summit group by next week, 
should someope be designated to take the lead in giving 
him an update? 

http:transportatl.on


THE WHITE HOUSE 


WASHINGTON 


May 20, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL 

FROM: Carol HI. Rasc~sistant to the President for 
Domestic Policy . 

MeetingSUBJECT: Council 

This memo shall serve as notification of a meeting of the 
Domestic Policy councill on Wednesday, June 9, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Roosevelt Room rf the White House. 

I have attached for.yof a listing of the current membership of 
the Domestic Policy Council. I have attempted in the opening 
months of this adminis~ration to schedule a personal appointment 
with most of you in your office and will continue in that effort. 
I hope in the meantimel that each of you will always feel free to. 
contact me on policy issues you feel need to be considered and/or 
brought to the attentiFn of the White House. 

In establishing the agenda for the June 9 meeting, I am 
requesting that you sh~re with me any items you would like to 
have consfdered for th agenda. Please feel free to call me at 
456-2216; my assistant Rosalyn Kelly will be glad to facilitate 
our conversation if I m not there when you call. You should 
also feel free to mail messenger/fax me a note (fax: 456-2878). 

I will distribute enda for the meeting to each of you by the 
close of business y, June 4, 1993. It would be helpful to 
~ave confirmation ur attendance by that time on Friday, June 
4. 

g each of you on June 9. Thank you.I, look forward to 



Cu~rently proposed membrrshiP of the Domestic Policy Council: 

President 
Vice-President 
HHS 
Justice 
Labor 
Veterans 
Interior 
Education 
HUD 
Agriculture 
Transportation 
Commerce 
Energy 
EPA 
OM8 
CEA 
Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy 
Assistant to the Presid~nt for Economic Policy 
Assistant to the Presid Int and Director of the Office National 

Service 
Drug Director 
AIDS Policy Coordinator 

Such other officials of rxecutive departments and agencies as the 
President may from time ~o time, designate. 

I ' 



DOMESTIC POLICY COUNCIL 
Thursday, June 10, 1993 
10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

COUNCIL MEMBERS 
President 
Vice-President 
The Honorable Donna Shalal 
The Honorable Janet Reno 
The Honorable Robert Reich 
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ATTACHMENT #1 


DPC STAFF 
William "Bill" Galston 
Bruce Reed 
Kathi Way 
Paul Weinstein 
Michael Schmidt 

The Honorable Richard Rile~ Jose Cerda 
The Honorable 
The Honorable 
The Honorable 

Henry Cisneros 
Mike Espy I 
Federico pen~ 

Donsia Strong 
Rosalyn M. Kelly 
Lynn Margherio 

The Honorable Carol Brownell Christine Heenan 
The Honorable Leon Panetta I 
The Honorable Carol H. Ras·o DPC SUMMER INTERNS 
The Honorable Eli Segal Swati Agrawal 
The Honorable Ira Magazine Alfonso Lopez 

Timothy Fong 
Mitch McKinney 

NEC STAFF 
Sheryl Cashin 

DESIGNEES FOR COUNCIL MEMB RS 
Hershel Gober, Deputy secr,tary - Veterans' Affairs 
Thomas Collier, Chief of Staff - Interior 
William White, Deputy Secr~tary Nominee - Energy 
Jonathan Sallet, Senior poiicy Advisor - Commerce 
Gene Sperling, Deputy Assi tant - NEC 
Joseph Stiglitz, Member CE 

OTHERS 
Mack McLarty 
David Gergen 
Christine Varney 
Roy Neel 
Maggie Williams 



ATTACHMENT #2 

TH WH ITE HOUSE 

ASHINGTON 

AGENDA FOR DOME TIC 	POLICY COUNCIL MEETING 

J ne 10, 1993 

R,oseve1t Room 


10: 0 - 11:30 a.m. 


10:00 ~a.m. - 10: 10 a.m. 

I I. Opening Remarks 	 President Clinton 
I 

10:10 ;a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

III. 	Legislative and P ogram Updates 

A. 	 HHS secretary Shalala 

- Head Start eform 

AdministratorB. 	 EPA 
-	 Pesticide gislation 	 Browner 

C. 	 Transportatio Secretary Pena 
-	 Relationshi of transporta

tion to heallth care issues 

- Possible ch6nges in drug 
interdiction policy Coast Guard 
operations ~nd budget 

- Drug and all ohol testing policy 
affecting i dividuals in the U.S. 
transportat on industry 

Secretary Riley 
- Goals 2000 
- Direct Lending 

D. 	 Education 

10:30 :a.m. - 11:30 a.m., 

Ill. Community Develo ent and 
Empowerment Disc ssi'on Full Council 
(Attachment #4) 

11:30 ,a.m. 

IV. 	 Adjournment 



Principles 'or the President's 

: Community 
 mpowerment Policy 

• 
• Recognizes the urgelcy of community problems 

Acknowledges the c , nstraints of deficit reduction 

• ~anages existing re ources, does not offer massive new 
programs 


• Focuses on things w know work 


• Stresses consolidation and coordination 

Sets priorities for resources . .• 
• Focuses not on ma~[~ng people into passive recipients or 

clients, but on recip~citY and citizen responsibilities 

• Offers a "third way I: not conventional, conservative or 
Hberal 



The P omise and the Peril: 
Am rica's Communities 


The Promise 


• The importance f communities to national/regional growth " 

• The rise of comLunitV-based leadership 

• The proven effectiveness of· integrated approaches 

• The potential of public/private collaboration 

• The demonstrated value of mobility strategies 

• The interaction rf people from different economic strata 

• The. Clinton reforms: health, welfare, tal;(, budget 

The Peril 

• Erosion of economic function 

• Changing face ,f poverty 

• . Intense income and racial segregation 

• Isolation of nei hborhoods 

• Mismatch of sk lis and job requirements 

• Diminished qua ity of life: fear of crime 

• Declining hOUSTg opportunities 

• Diminished confidenc:9 in public education 



The Federal G vernment: Too Often 

Reinforces ommunity Decline 
I 

• 	 Barriers to self-sufficiency: maintaining a welfare system 
which provides disin I entives to ending dependency 

• 	 Unlivable conditions: building public housing that is overly 
~ense, poorly design d and geographically isolated 

• 	 The health care crisi : leaving millions of the "working 
poor" without adequ te coverage, ' 

• 	 ~ise of violent crime'jl failing to control the proliferation of 
guns. . . 

• 	
. 

Education in distress
. 

r placing inadequate focus on the 
needs of inner city schools . 

• 	 Pervasive drug· abus~: underfunding demand-side 
prevention a,nd treatment . 

• 	 Federally owned pro erties: blighting neighborhoods 

• 	 Failure to enforce fair housing laws: reinforcing 
discriminatory beha 'Iior 

• 	 Inadequate federal o~ersight: letting banks. insurance 
.corrlpanies and gove nment-sponsored enterprises 
disinvest 

• 	 Lack of coordination and 	integration: fostering 
fragmented and co plicated federal poli.cies 



Community E I powerment Themes: . 

Values and Management Tools 


• A Commitment to Community , 

• A Commitme. t to. Support Families 

• A Commitme t to Economic Lift 

• A Commitment to Strengthening 
Individual Responsibility 



Commitm 

As 	A Value 

• 	 Fundamentally chan 
does business -- fro 
and catalyst 

• 	 Respect "bottom u 
requirements 

nt 	To Community 

e the way the federal government 
impediment and obstacle to enabler 

" planning rather than "top down" 

• 	 Encourage compreh nsive solutions to local problems; 
provide incentives and remove disincentives to coordinated 
action at the local level 

, 

• Make programs mor flexible and responsive to tlJe needs 
of people who carry hem out and are served by them 

• 	 Reduce the burden of applying. for and implementing 
programs 

• Assure citizens a m aningful role in decision-making 

• Support efforts to ~n[age the civic values of community, as 
well 	as the physical . nvironment 



Commitm nt 	To Community 

Examples of Manag,ment Tools 

Supporting comrunitY Solutions 

• Modify existing federal planning .requirements to encourage 
:integrated local stra egies (all agencies) 

• ,Expand national network of community-based 
organizations, inc,uding commmuni~y development 

• 
corporations (HUD, HHS, DOC) . 

agencies) 

• • Enter into partnersh;ps with demonstration communities for 
• comprehensive striegieS (all agencies) 

• . 	Target National Se/vice on community solutions 

• 	 link national heJlth refornl to the needs of local 
communities (HHS) . 

• Dispose of fede~al properties i~ . ways that rebuild 
communities (HUD, VA, RTC, FDIC) 

Making Communities Attractive Places to live and 
Work 

• Rebuild communil infrastructure (DOT. HUD) 

• Rebuild and extend urban parks systems (Interior) 



• 	 Clean-up environmen ally unsound sites (EPA) 

• 	 Integrate urban ameJitY planning into all federal programs 
(DOT, HUD) 

• 	 Build affordable housing that is safe and secure, dignified 
and 	attractive (HUD, VA, Agriculture) . 

I 

• 	 Use FHA single-famil insurance to "greenline" communities 
(HUD) 

Rebuilding the Community Economic Base 
,

• 	 Create comprehensiv,e enterprise zones (Enterprise Board) 

• 	 Support community banks and community lending efforts 
(Community Development Investment Trust) 

• 	 ~trengthen and enfo~ce the Community Reinvestment Act . 
(OCC, other bank agencies) 

• 	 Combat redlining ~y insurance companie~, housing 
secondary market, ore!' financial institutions IHUD, DCC) 

• 	 Improve and expantl lending for .small businesses and 
. microenterprises ISBr' Commerce, HUD) 

• 	 Use mil~tary base c,osures as opportunities to enhance 
economic development (DOD) . 



COMMITMENT 0 SUPPORT FAMILIES 

As 	A Value 

• 	 Design policies and p ograms thahat encourage families 
to provide nurturing ~ome environments . 

• 	 Eliminate .government barriers to family cohesion in laws 
and regulations l' 	 . . . 

• 	 Strengthen communi y institutions and supportive 
services for families 

I 

• Provide physical and mental health facilities for families 

• 	 Promote active pare tal involvement in education 

• 	 Make parents respon ible for financially supporting their 
children 
I 

I 

Recognize the value f inter-generational ties within· 
families 

, .. 



COMMITMENT 0 SUPPORT FAMILIES 

Exam les of Mana e1ment Tools 

Keep Government Fr m Being· A Barrier To Family 
Cohesion 

• 	 Reform welfare eligibility requirements to prevent the break 
. up of families (HHS) 

I 

• 	 Change income guiqelines for public and government

• 

assisted housing to allow families to live together (HUD) 

losing their jobs (DO ) .. 

• 	 Improve the quality, affordability, and availability of family 
housing (HUD) 

• 	 Expand inter-generati nal programs to bring together senior 
citizens, children, an families (HHS) 

Maintain Family Res ,onsibility 

• 	 Require all parents t be financially responsible for their 
children (DOE) 

• 	 Prevent family violence 'and. abuse (DOJ, HHS) 

• 	 Encourage greater arentalinvolvement In children's 
education (DOE) 

( 



Expand Economic Opportunity for Families 


• Increase availability 
parents (HHS, DOL) 

of child care services for working 

• Expand Head Start ,and early, childhood educatio
(DOE) 

n efforts 

• Increase the Earned 'rcome Tax Credit (Treasury) 

• Expand home ownerfhip opportunities, especially for low 
and moderate income families (HUD) 	 . 

I 	 .• 	 Design transportatio to support family mobility (DOT) 

Increase Family Security and Well-Being 

• 	 Expand community policing and prevention programs 
against crime and sUfstance abuse (DOJ, HHS) 

• 	 Increase safety effortl~ and resident participation in assisted 
family housing (HUDj 

• 	 Improve recreational, and youth development .experiences 
for families (001, NEA, NEH) 

• 	 Reform health care to ensure that all families have adequate 
medical coverage (H S) 



Commitment To conomic Lift 

As 	A Value 

• 	 Design our policies . nd programs to move people up a 
ladder of opportunity 

• Infuse lifting ideas, 
between opening a 

not static concepts; the difference 
ay versus simply maintaining 

• Reward self-improve 
levels; create a conti 

ent across life-cycle 
uum of services 

and income 

• 	 Harness the marketplace, use its rationale 

• 	 Invest in human ca 
t,raining 

• 	 Recognize the int 
metropolitan areas 

I 

• 	 Encourage entrepre 
communities 

ital by integrating education and 

rwoven economic destinies of 

eurial behavior In programs and· 

" 




Commitme I t To Economic Lift 

Examples of Manag ment Tools 

Making Work Work 

- Reform welfare to el minate disincentives to work (HHS) 

- Remove barriers to work in other federal programs, 
including public and lassisted housing (HUD) 

Linking Education, 

-Develop a comprehe 
system.{DOL) 

-Require recipients of 
(DOT, HUD) . 

raining and Employment 

sive federal job training and placement. 

federal aid to hire disadvantaged youth 

- Channel public works and public service employment 
through community institutions (all agencies) 

- Encourage opening f trades to minority youth (DOT, HUD) 

- Use federal procure ent to expand minority business (all 
. agencies) 



Rebuilding the Metropolitan Economic. Base 

Encourage metropoli1Jan economic planning to harness new 
growth sectors for utban jobs (Commerce, HUD, DOT) 

Nurture existing sedtors of urban economies, including 
universities, hospital., utiliti~s, etc. (Commerce, HUD) 

Improve mass transit: connect jobs to workers (DOT) 

Develop a'downtowlrevitalization program (HUD) 

Site federal goverrim nt facilities in central cities (GSA) 



Commitment To Strengthening Individual 
Re ,ponsibility 

As A Value 

• 	 Expect commitmen to individual and family self..: 
improvement 

• 	 Design programs tha ' embody balance between rights and 
responsibilities 


• Intervene early in the 
lives 	of children and youth 

• 	 Raise the level of nati nal dialogue about race: have leaders 
speak honestly abou I racial and. ethnic divisions 

• Confront the ravages of racism in American society 

• Attack spatial segre ation by race and income; eliminate 
barriers to equality at opportunity .. . 

• 	 l3>esign community dfvelopment programs to fight crime, 
drugs, gangs, and anti-social behavior 

• 	 Rebuild community inI titutions that comprise the moral and 
Civic infrastructure 

• 	 Reflect the growing iversity of American society 



Commitment T I Strengthening Individual 
R~sponsibility 	 . 

Examples of Management Tools 

Balancing Rights and Responsibilities 

• 	 Link welfare and other federal assistance programs to 
employment and trai ling (HHS,HUD) 

• Provide support for p renting and family. skills (HHS) 

• Rekindle grassroots I adership and institutions to offer: 
• 	 adolescent programs 
• 	 mentoring progr~ms 
• 	 youth sports act,vities 
• 	 anti-gang activities 
• 	 training and em110yment programs (OOJ. HUOI 

• 	 Change tenant selectIon and eviction policies (HUOI 

• Expand commitment to resident management (HUD) 

Giving Every Child a Fair Chance 

• Extend Head Start pr gram to all eligible participants (HHS) 

• Extend the WIC prOgram to all eligible participants (Ag) 

• Offering choice in pu I lic education (Educ) . 

• Expand summer sChobl programs for educationally 
disadvantaged childr n (Educ) 



• Expand community-based programs for older children and 
teenagers (HHS, DO, Educ) 

• 	 Give low-income par nts and children access to adequate 
health services (HHS 

Reducing Spatial Separatirn by Race and Income 

• 	 Reduce density .in pU~liC housing developments and implement 
progressive replacement policies (HUD) . 

• 	 Enhance the portabili~y of vouchers to increase mobility (HUDI 

• 	 Coordinate transport~tion infrastructure development with 
regional housing poliJies (DOT, HUD) . 

• 	 Negotiate regional ac1cords for sharing housing responsibilities 
(HUD, DOJ) reward jLrisdictions with progressive· fair housing 
records (HUD, DOT) l 

• . Expand testing for re tal and mortgage discrimination (HUD. 
OCC) 

Restoring sanity to Ameri a's streets 

• 	 Enact tough, sensible g~n control laws (DOJ) 
, , 

• Expand community p licin efforts (DOJ, HUD) 

• Facilitate community 
partnerships against crime (DOJ, HUD) 


• 	 Emphasize preventio arid treatment in anti-drug efforts (DOJ, 
HHS) 

• 	 Establish police mini- tations in distressed communities (DOJ, 
HUD) 



, 

'What This M : ans for the Reinvention 
Process 

To Commit to Com unity: 

• Entrust responsibility further down in the federal system 

• 	 Challenge communiti.rs to innovate and reward excellence in 
community solutions ' 

• 	 Require timely and constructive responses in community 
initiatives 

• 	 Consolidate planning equirements 

• Simplify programs; el;minate complexity and overlap 

• Reward communities that succeed with waivers and flexibility 

• ~stablish advisory borrds at regional and field offices 

To 	Commit to Famili S:' . 

I 
• 	 Revise laws and regu~ations that are barriers to family 

cohesion I 

• 	 Retrain federal llerSO~nel in service delivery with greater 
sensitivity to family irues .. 

• 	 Create interagency tafk force to evaluate and propose new, 
policies and programs to strengthen families 

• 	 Encourage active fedlral partnership with the private sector to 
leverage resources fo~ family initiatives ' , , 

http:communiti.rs


• 	 Increase citizen participation to give advice on family concerns 
to public employees . 

• 	 Improve intergOvernrental enforcement of child support laws 

To Commit to Economic Lift: 	 . 

• 	 ~eview and modify existing federal programs to build in 
incentives 

• 	 Compel cooperation nd coordination among key federal 
agencies 

• 	 Train federal.personn\el and managers in new concepts of 
entrepreneurial management . 

To 	~ommit tOindiVi1uai Responsibility: . 

• 	 Devise rewards and sanctions that cross agency lines 

• 	 Support community-Jased efforts on education. public safety 
and drug abuse 1 

• 	 Link enforcement of· ,ommunity reinvestment, fair lending and 
fair housing laws in irt.novative ways 



THE SEeR TARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410· 

~:Ik~~ 
TO: CAROL RASCO ~ ~J.~~~~ 
FROM: HENRY G CIS EROS ~~~ 

DATE: 

I 
Presid

JUNE 3, 199f ' 
~ tu4-~. tI ~ fHe(W'~

have attached r draft speech which I have written for the ~--~ 
ent. as 'r:: ~~It may be helpful to you you and the White HOu~n 

dteam match the consistency of our message with practical . ~ 
management of .the federal departments. This speech is an attempt 
to go "from clarity 0 message to coherence of community j', . 

1 

IJ'~ 
programs. " ~ • . 

The speech evolv d from the material I presented in the 
Roosevelt Room some w eks ago. It began as "urban policy" but is~ 
now presented as "community-building principles." As you know, 
we have had an inter-departmental team at work, led by the ~ ~ 
National Economic couTcil, to go beyond the enterprise zone and " 
community bank initia~ives to larger community-building theme~ . • 
The speech is centered on concepts of acceptance of ~..-e.c~ 
respon~i~ility by all!those involved in revitalizing Americ~~ 
commun1t1es. ~.~ 

'While many of us - Gene Sperling, Paul Dimond, and ~~ 
representatives from he.domestic Cabinet departments - are ~ 
working on converting our themes to management ideas, I drew the ~ 
duty of writin9 langu ge for a proposed Presidential address. AJe~ 
Sometime soon the pre~ident will want to outline his concept of 
urban or community ditection and this is an attempt to find 
language that l;"esonatJs with the "Clinton - New Democrat - new /~
ideas" message. I ma~ have gone too fa:r: in the direction of 
stressing responsibil~tY as opposed to traditional urban 
programs, but I am trYl\ing to find the balance that rings true for 
the President and for the country. In any event, I wanted you to 
have a look at ideas ~hat may be helpful to you in sharpening our 
message over the next Ifew weeks. I talked to the President about 
this after our most r~cent Cabinet meeting and he urged me to 
keep going on the cou~se I described to him. This speech is one 
step further on that dourse. 

ATTACHMENT 




Today I want to s are with you my approach to changing the 


relationship between thl federal government and American 

communities - our citie , towns and neighborhoods. Why is it 

important to think abo t such changes? Well, there are several 

reasons. 

First, because I committed to improving the way the 

federal government do. s its business, to creating a more effective 

partnership with the merican people, and· we cannot do it with 

the same old top-do ,centralized system. 




government must go be ond internal redesign of the federal 

Secondly, because our commitment to re-inventing 

government and must s ur re-thinking of how government at all 

levels serves our peopl • 

Thirdly, because he Congress requires a bi-annual statement 

of-our urban policies a d thinking about urban strategy has led 

me to the community 1110licies I will discuss today. Our large 

urban areas and big ci ies are made up of neighborhoods and 

~ommunities and those cities work best when their neighborhoods 

and communities are eaUhy and strong. 
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And finally, becau emy observations of the last four months 

reinforce what I learne asa governor: that our American 

I 

partnership for buildin . communities works best when ·it is based 

o~ acceptance of share responsibility.. 


Responsibility is a 
complex idea 'but it is at the heart 

o( the American ethic. From earliest days, the American ethic 
I 

has been rooted in a se . se of responsibility: 

-The earliest Arne icans, Native Americans, felt a ~ense 

I . 
of responsibility or the land and responsibility for how 

I 

the tribe and the family survived in harmony with nature. 
, 'j 

- The early settler and colonists ·came to these shores 

acknowledging t e responsibility that was implicit 
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in their quest fO, freedoin and liberty. 

i 

- Immigrants arrived with only handfuls of belongings but 

. 	within decades Jcepted responsibility for neighborhoods, 

cities, businesses schools and enriched the nation's 

civic institutions 

- Throughout Am· rican history, we have been a people 

guided. by clear deas of responsibility - responsibility 

for building a fir society, responsibility for Sharing. 

values with the world. . 

Cynics may say t at a discussion of shared responsibility is a 

s,ubterfuge to· duck a fj deral leadership role in urban and 

community policy; but it is not. It is an acknowledgement of the 
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simple truth about how we must work together, an 

acknowledgement that overnment can do for us only that which 

is based on our own ini i iative, . energy, and responsibility. Let me 

explain: 

.. Government can intervene early in the lives of 

children, but it oannot be in every home to offset the 

irresponsibility 0 fathers who do not· pay child support . 

.. Government can invest in neighborhoods, but it 


cannot muster t 
e resources to offset the 

irresponsibility or banks and insurance 


companies who teer their capital away from worthy 

borrowers. 
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- Government can spend money on police and crime 

, fighting, 'but it c nnot step-in on every block to 

offset the =ir,-",-r.=es~~:.==.J- ()f people who abuse their 

bodies with drug and, worse, draw others to an addiction 

by selling drugs. 

- Government can rvest in the public schools but 

. can never reach i to every living room and offset 

the irres onsibilit. of adults who don't stress reading, 


homework, and saying in ·school. . 

It is a statement of truth that a new partnership between 

'levels of government,a ew partnership between government and 

private institutions, and new partnership between the 
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government and the A erican people must be rooted in concepts 

of responsibility. I will set forth four themes which will 

guide our work: 

TV RESPONSIBILITY' COM 

The first theme is community responsibility. It is rooted in 

ideas of what we have n common, ties that bind us together. 

That is the spirit of co munity and America is a nation of 

communities: 

* Big city neighb rhoods where Americans are fighting to 

reclaim their bl cks from drug dealers and youth 
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gangs are demon trating the values of community. 

* Heartiand towns where Americans are searching out new 

economic functio s to stem the flow of busil1esses from 

their main street 'and county squares and to hold on to 

their young tale t are acting on their spirit of 


community. 


* Church groups hat provide meals and shelter for the 

homeless, paren s who volunteer in their children's schools, 

neighbors who rise their voices to protest environmental 

intrusions -: all a e living, the American ethic of 


community. 


Community as we define it is more than a physical place. 

S 




It is a spiritual place where people accept responsibility for a 


larger common purpost for each other. 

" Community resLnsibility exists where people work to 

'I ' 
create safe and dece1 housing, where they are connected to each 

other because they s are civic bonds. Community responsibility 

exists where neighbo s look out for one another; where schools try 

to educate; where pLple working together make crime the 

exception, not the rte; and where citizens participate and play 

lead role in decisiot making. Community responsibility creates 

places where oppo tunity is not only ,on the next block or in the 

next town and it ik not only for those with the "right" skin color, 

but is just aroun the corner for everyone. 
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For too long, we' e only been asked "What's in it for me?" 

"What do I gain from his government program?" For too long, 

we have been told to blame others for the problems that we 

confront. But we mus all accept responsibility Jor the challenges 

before us. It's time that we all answered a different call: "What 

can we do together to uild communities of hope for all 

Americans? " 

While it is true t· at the idea of community responsibility is 

fundamentally rooted at the local level, we in the Federal 

government, can do 0 r part and we will: 


~ We will respe "bottom up" solutions rather than "top 

10 
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down II proposals.. 

* We will encourage, reward, and facilitate comprehensive 

solutions to Ioca problems and then respond effectively. 

* We will make fi deral programs more flexible 

and responsive. 0 the needs of people whp apply for 

them, carry ther out, and are served by them. 

*We will assure a larger role for communities in our 

decision-makin • 


To achieve these 
ends I am directing the creation of a 

, 

Cabinet work group to restructure federal programs to assure 

that they more meaniLfUIlY contribute to the building of the 

spirit of community. Specifically, I have asked the Departments 
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of Education, Labor, C mmerce, Justice, Housing and Urban 


Development, Transpo tation, .Health and Human Services, and 

the Environmental Pro ection Agency to work together to: 

.. Expand the net ork of community-based organizations 

.. Cooperate to cr ate successful empowerment zones, 

community dev lopment banks, and combat redlining by 

other financiall -related institutions, 

with whom we ork, 


.. Reinforce com unity lending strategies, support 


.. Change the wa we approach crime fighting to involve 

not only the crlminal justice institutions but also the 

agencies that ork with children, youth, education and job 
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training, 

- Modify highly co partmentalized federal planning 

, requirements to encourage integrated local plans, 

- Leverage, Philan1throPic and other funds for 

communities, a I d 

. serVice, health are reform, Infrastructure Investment, 


and environme tal improvement. 

These steps repl'l[sent a start - a start in changing the way 

the federal governmel t does business and in improving the odds 

for our nation's comLunities. The federal government can and 

must change, becausl at its very best and most effective it is only 
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a support system, a flo r, a foundation under the powerful 


building force that is c mmunity responsibility. 

FA LV RESPONSIBILITY 

Another similarl. powerful force is the kind of responsibility 

that we learn and see in our nation's families. The second theme 

. is family responsibili y. 

Our first comm nity is our family. The way we are designed 

as human beings - JOIOgiCallY, socially - the way our creator 

intended us - we dlend on other people. As infants we depend 

on our families for otal sustenance, as children for the essentials 
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. of life, as young adults for guidance and support, across the 

passages of life for human contact and affection. It is in the 

nature of the human Jory and will ~e so forever. No matter the 

innovations in technolr or medicine, no matter the fashions in 

life styles or social pat erns, we human beings need families, 

particularly as childre . And though families may be composed 

:in varying ways, they always bind people together by blood or 

law, by commitment nd love. And because we need families so 

. badly, in our commu ity endeavors we must do all we can to 

. support them. 

One of the faul! lines in American politics in. recent years has 

been that which separates those who would use the power of 
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government to intrude nto our most private decisions, on the one 

h~nd, from those who ould encourage government to set 


foundations so that indLduals can ha~e the full range of choices 

about their lives on the other. Our attitudes about family issues 

have been whip-sawed long this same fault line. But I believe it 

is: time we made it clear that government and families must act 

responsibly so that fami; ies can grow strong, so they can support 

, 

themselves, so they can stay together, so they can lift each family 

member to his or her full potential. 

. • .. And I know it is Jg past time that we eliminate those 

policies which make it h rder for families to stay together. 

These things I beli: ve, these things I am certain about,' 
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because of what I live ir my own family. It is from my mother 


and my f~ily that I lerned the most profound truth that 


prepared me for life. I wasn't always easy; I remember some 

very hard times. But I always· knew there was a family who . 

cared for me and with rat certainty I faced the world. I needed 

them and so does every! single child living in America today need a 

family to tell them the are loved when the world seems too much 

to handle alone • 

. The concept of fa i1y responsibility requires something of all 

of us. 

- It is showing fa i1y responsibility for fathers and mothers 

to support their hildren financially so they have a chance 
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. to learn and succeed no matter what other changes may 

occur in the parents lives. . . 

- It is demonstratiL family responsibility for parents to meet 

their children's teachers and participate in their education 

despite the stress s of our compUcated work iives • 

.. It is acting on f ily responsibility for governments and 

businesses to fin ways to offer day care so that 

parents can kno their children are in 

trustworthy han s as they work • 

.. It is being respo sible for governments and 

businesses to bUir a strong economy so that families. 

can earn a decen income. 
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I am asking the C binet work group to run our 

government's domestic programs through the strict test of 

whether they support 0 weaken family life. 

Do our housing p licies allow people to improve family 

income or do they discourage family cohesion? 

; Are we extending rarlY childhood care so parents can work if 

they want to without t e added pressures of guilt or fear about 

where they must have ave their children? 


i~ sufficient to meet th monetary needs of growing children? 


Are we training p rents for good jobs so that family·income 

These are the qu ' tions we· must ask and they necessarily 

lead us to the third th me -- Economic Responsibility. 
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ECO MIC RESPON IBILITY 

By economic responsibI!lity I mean a recognition by all of us that 

the best opportunity prlgram that can' be designed is a strongly 

growing economy and t e best support program for individuals 

that can be provided is a job. Thalkind of responsibility has 

been the central focus f my work as President. 

I have proposed a economic plan which would invest in our 

most pressing domestic eeds and reduce the drag of the federal 

deficit on our economy. It is the first step toward building the 

underpinnings of an economy in which the private sector can 

invest in plant, equipm . t, and, most importantly, jobs, with· 
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- When workers t ain themselves for new skills at work, 

confidence that our co try will be more globally competitive and 

productive. 

All of our efforts ust come together to combine to 


demonstrate our econo ic responsibility: 


-When students. repare themselves with rigor, 


- When teachers allenge their classes after having, 


updated their 0 n educations, 

- When small bus ness owners inform themselves about 

growth opportu . ities in the larger economy, 

- When corporati ns explore world trading· opportunities, 

then we are all demon trating our economic responsibility. 
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. But beyond our re hopeful prospects, economic 


responsibility also mea s building an economy that is sufficiently 

strong to make room frail Americans who want to work. 

. Let's face the fact our economy is not doi~g that today. 

For too many of our f How citizens, the American dream is 
, 

unfulfi~led; worse, it s ems unattainable. Millions of Americans 

stand on the Sidelines) wondering when their long hours and 

'sacrifice will payoff. After years of hard work, of playing by the 

,: rules, they are still r ,nters. Higher education is out of the 

: question for them or their children. They are financially 

unprepared for retirement. They feel no safety in their 

neighborhoods. Thl worry endlessly for their children, who see 
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gangs, drugs,crime an teenage sex as reasonable alternatives to 

the lives they now lead. . 

. And for millions lore Americans, there is no dream at all. 

They live in poverty cJditions worse than those in any other 

industrialized nation i the western world. For . many , poverty is 

. a life sentence: If you are born poor, you die' poor. For others -

~en, women, and mor and more children -- reality is 

homelessness, a bed is a flattened cardboard box, and warmth is a 

steam grate or the she tered alcove of a downtown building. We 

can do better. We 'm st build an econQmy that can do better. As 

. i. 

I have said, we in the federal government are working to create 

positive conditions in te national economy, but at the community 
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level we will also be an economic partner. We will infuse into 

every federal program, into every decision we make, a 

c9mmitment to economic opportunity. 

We will inject int everything we do the dyn~ic of . 

economic uplift. Our federal resources should be viewed as a· 

platform from which p ople can aspire to better jobs, better 

h~mes, better fortunes. 

At its heart, a co mitmerit to economic opportunity is about 

empowering people so that they can take charge of their lives, 

become independent an~ succeed in the mainstream of American 

life. 

I am asking ourC binet work group to assure that economic 



responsibility for the ~ deral government in communities means 
; . 

that we encourage peo Ie - not maintain them, that we open the 

way for people - not ca ry those who can walk, that we reward 

, , 

self improvement - not stifle it, and that we provide incentives for 

entre~reneurShiP - not lisincentives. .. . .. 

In concrete terms the Cabinet departments should, redraft 

o~r programs to: 

- Encourage local lrms and communities to join together 

to find competiti ,e niches within which to thrive, 

- Reward study, a d hard work with pathways to career, 

entrepreneurial, nd learning opportunities for life, 

- Reach out to eve y American with the potential to work 
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and improve his or her skills, . 


. - Make the spectJm of housing a platform for upward • 

mobility -- from omelessness to shelter, from shelter to 

independence, fliom independence to work and self-

sufficiency, frO] self-sufficiency to home~ownership, 

investment-ownership, or business ownership, . 

- Build upon loca~ economic generators -- universities, 

medical centers, to create public and private jobs, 

- Invest in infrast ucture, research and development, 

. public safety antl community policing to provide 

the basic found tions· on which local firms and communities 

can build their wn futures. 
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.. This kind of partrrShiP would be real economic 

r!!'sponsibility and it Wrld mean not only a better life for millions 

of Americans today but it would mean better prospects, a better 

future, hope, for gene ations to come. 

INDI DUAL RESPONSIBILITY 


At the heart of 0 r economic and political system, the great 

American experience 0 enterprise and democracy, is the idea of 

individual rights and responsibilities. The main point of having 

an economy strong enough to sustain economic liberties is to help . 

guarantee constitution I rights .. 

Our nation was ~ unded on certain basic rights: equality for 

~II, the right to free s eech and expression, the right to live 
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peacefully. Our social contract is embodied in Thomas Jefferson's 

.' principle of "Equal rig ts for all; special privileges to none." . 

But the American social contract carries with it 

. responsibilities and it i those responsibilities that are my fourth 

. . . 
. and final community-b i1ding theme: Individual responsibility. 

Americans have a right to a decent home, but a 

responsibility to pay fo it and maintain it. We respect the right to .'. 

a' decent education, bu~ also accept the responsibility to study and . 

do something with it. e expect ~heright to live in a safe 

rteighborhood,but to s cure it comes the responsibility to 

participate in civic activities that promote and ensure safety. 
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The erosion of thi contract of rights and responsibilities has 

. '. 

resulted in behaviors t at can only be called destructive. How 

else can we describe the intolerance, the savage crimes, the . 

random violence, the 1ug use, the child abuse, the fatalism that 

so frequently assault u from the headlines? Ev~n though our 

natural tendency is to earch frantically for answers from 

government, most oCte, these destructive' acts and attitudes are in 

the realm of individua s and so we must speak honestly about the 

responsibilities of .. individuals. 

Among the most destructive individual behavior throughout 

:American history has been racism. It is destructive because it 

:denies people equal tlieatment no matter how hard they work or 
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study or strive. Amerirns who play by the rules are denied 


access to jobs, denied decent housing in the neighborhoods of 

their choice, denied a f: irchance at a good education. All 

because of the color of heir skin. It is against the law and 

morally wrong. And wf have paid a, horrible price for it over the 

I ' ," , I 
' . '. . . 

years. Government can do a great deal to prosecute' 

discrimination but it is ndividuals who must act responsibly. 

Other evidence of , estructive behaviors include the epidemic 

of street crime, the wJrof armed assaults and ..murders, 

. increases in rape and sex crimes, the growth of white-collar fraud 

and financial corruptio , and widespread environmental abuses. 

The American peo Ie understand that what' must change are 
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individual behaviors a d that what must be restored is individual 

r'esponsibility ~ And, ye it is the leadership task of government to 

, " 

~ncourage, to set expe tati~ns, to explain, to affirm individual ' 

responsibility and som times to impose a price for the destructive " 

~cts which result whe it is eroded. 

We can: 

- restore sanity a Id security to America's streets by , 

enacting sensibf gun laws, by expanding co~munity 

policing; by fartating community partnerships against 

crime and druls, 

- we can teach Olllr young people about the rewards of 
I ' 

learning and work and commitment to family, service, 
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. and community, 


- we can prosecut racial and ethnic discrimination, 

oppose prejudic and intolerance, and celebrate racial 

and ethnic unde standing, diversity, and respect, 

- we can prOVidej. centives for all learners, workers, and 

managers who I eet high standards of performance, 

and service in olr business endeavors, ' 

- we can educate Lung people -- at home, in the school, 

, . 

.in the church ar in the community -- about their 

responsibility n t to bear or to beget children until 

both parents ar', prepared to nurture and support 

a family, 
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- we can end welf: re as we know it by linking education, 
, , 

training, and care for children and health to a 

requirement for all able-bodied persons to work, 

- we can compel a sent parents to support and to' nurture 

their children, " 

- we can attack the spatial segregation that concentrates 

the poorest of A ericans, in modern day urban reservations 

and give people fighting, chance to lift themselves and ' 

their children, 

- we can rebuild community institutions' '.:- the little leagues, 

, 'boys and girls scout, and the, church teams - that teach' 

, moral and char ter building'lessons. ' 
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These are things 

" 

assure that the federal 

its programs transmits 

, 

hat every domestic department can do to 

government in its public utterances and in 

a consistent message: that the same value 

. of indivi~uru responsi~lility .WhiCh.has so clearly been the core idea 


of America's remarka Ie history IS what we stand for today. , 


, 

r , 

Today I have set 

federal government 's 

CONCLUSION 

forth four themes which will guide the 

ommunity strategies 

- Community re ponsibility 

- Family respon ibility 
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- Economic respo ~ibility 

- Individual responsibility . 


I will ask each J~ral agency that works with communities· 

to assess its programs for how they pro~9te these values. They 

will work together through our Cabinet· work group to change 

~egulations, simplify rograms, consolidate categories, and 

propose changes in laws - all guided by these principles. And 

:when the department design new programs for . communities , they 

'should be drafted with those valu'es as the guiding principles. 

I believe we c~n bring a' whole new logic to our community 

. programs. These pri ciples will allow us to make the most o( 

. scarce resources in a eriod of deficit reduction.. They will allow 
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US to compel coordinat on and cooperation between federal 

agencies on a scale nev r attempted before. Properly used they 

will allow us to reward communities that· innovate and to 

eJ;lcourage excellence in cooperative soI.utions. And as we 

prioritize· and identify f nds for domestic initiatives over the next 

fe~ years, they will allo us to build on what we know works. 

Tbe.se are not easy times. But I am certain that our best 

hQpe is to acknowledge hat we are all in this evolving American 

experience together and that only by building. a new American 

partnership. of communi y and responsibility can we build the 

fu~ure that our children deserve. 
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June 5, 1993 

TO: CAROL RASCO 

FROM:, BILL GALSTON 

SUBJ,: HEAD START REFORM 

I thqught the attached ar icle might be of interest to you. It 
contains a lot of common ense about the current status and 
future prospects of Head ltart. 

Manading the soon-to-be~ nnounced Head Start advisory commission 
towaid consensus on refor~ recommendations will be a real 
challenge. I've been wor~ing with Mary Jo's staff to ensure that 
the dommission a broad anq diverse group of experts, including 
people with extensive hands-on experience as managers of Head 
Start centers. 
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What works in Head Start? 

FRESHSTART ..... 

','. 

By Douglas]. Besharov 

A
merica's favorite anti-poverty program is 
Head Start, and no one is a bigger fan than 
Bill Clinton, who wants to nearly triple its 

. annual financing. from 52.83 billion in 1993 to 
58.14 billion in 1998. Yet Head Start is in political trou
ble. Most analysts no longer support its standard claim 
that "for everv dollar we invest tod;w, we'II save three 
tomorrow. " They believe that the gai'ns made by Head, 
Start children disappear-"fade-out"-within two years. 
The program took a big hit in March. when a report by 
the Inspector General of the Department of Health and 
Human Services was leaked. Head Start. it concluded. 

'. 	 had fallen drastically short in providing vaccinations. 
medical tests and health care. 

To its credit, the adminisrration-including the presi
dent-quickly acknowledged these problems. And it has 
since made clear that all aspects of the program are open 
to review. HHSSecre((,lry Donna Shalala told Washington 
Post editors, "We should not be ;in the business of just 
pouring money intothe existing program when we know 
that there are some fundamen tal problems. " Head Stan 
supporters in Congress acknowledge its problems too. As 
Senator Tom Harkin warned: "I would not want to spend 
double [on the program] as it is now." 

So, everyone wants to improve Head Start. The ques
tion is how. Here are some guidelines: 

Insist on better management. Head Start began in the 
1960s as a series of grants to local anti-poverty and pub
lic agencies. Since then it has grown into a sprawling 
program with almost 2,000 local agencies, :whiCh in tum 
operate about 36,000 classrooms. Head Start's favored 
status has shielded it from the need, to meet ordinary 
standards of accountability. Grantees are all but guaran
teed annual refinancing. Unlike most other federal pro
grams, they are not required to show results before 
receiving more money; nor do they compete against 
other agencies that want to provide the same services. 

Moreover, Head Start i$ operated as if it were still a 
small project. The program is run by some 200 HHS 
employees, who are responsible for site visits, perfor

, mance reviews, rule-making and training. As a result, 
administrators can provide only the loosest manage
ment. Although the data are recorded on refunding 
applications, there is no list of Head Start sites or their 
enrollments. And even though a recent evaluation sug
gests that poor attendance has become a serious prob
lem,there is no process for collecting reliable informa
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[ion on. how mam' children actuallv attend cl~ses on an 
",• average day. At 'the very least. Head Start needs an 

administrative reporting system capable of d termining 
how manv children come to class and whether thev 
actuallv receive vaccinations and other medidal services. 

Fix ihe program. Don't just make it more expksive. Clin
ton's promise of billions of additional dollad let loose a 
torrent ofdemands for building renovations1 new buses 
and other "quality improvements." One pnj'posal sup
ported by Shalala is to double the salaries ofiHead Start 
workers. But this would cost aboutS2 billiOlh.-without 
enrolling one additional child. Any cost incrJase should 
be judged by whether it makes specific impro~ements. Is 
it likel~.' to Ie.ssen fade-out? Will it improve m~dical care? 

Give more to Head Start parents, and expect ore of them 
100. As a former National Head Start Associa . on officer 
put it: "We look back on the poverty of the 11970s as the 
good old days. Poverty is getting uglier." loday. most 
Head Start children come from single-parjnt homes; 
about 70 percent are on welfare. To give a sFnse of the 
problems faced bv many Head Start families, consider 
these statistiC.s collected bv a center in Ver~ont: one
third to two-thirds of its families had subs:tce abuse 
problems in the home, 40 percent of its llljothers had 
their tirst child as a teenager and 32 percenq of the par
ents had no high school diploma or CEO. flow do we 
respond to these problems? p.reschool prolrams must 
focus on both the child and the parent. . 

Although parent involvement has alwa, s been an 
important Head Start goal, few programs were eyer 
gh'en the funds to provide parent-orient~d services. 
Their absence has become more evident as the condi
tions of poverty have worsened. As one sobal worker 
put it, sometimes what a child needs most if "a mother 
who can cope." Recently, some Head Sta~~ programs 
ha,'e stretched their limited funding to pror~de at least 
minimal services for parents, including health care and 
nutrition and literacy classes. . I . 

Link Head Start to welfare reform. Clinton has vowed to 
"end welfare as we know it" by providing "people with 
the education, training, job placement assfstance and 
child· care they need for two years-so that they can 

Ibreak the cycle of dependency. After two years, those 
who can work will be required to go to work, either in 
the private sector or in meaningful comm~nity-service 
jObs." The welfare mothers required by CHnton's plan 
to participate in training or public service j~bs will need 
care for their children. Head Start would bel the natural 
provider. were it not for its limited hours: Ithe average 
program operates four hours a day, nine months a year. 
Rather than creating a new child care ~tem, make 
Head Start full-day, full-year. Expanding Hbad Start in 
tandem with welfare reform would be a sdcial welfare 
"twofer"-'more preschool programs for di~advantaged 
children and expanded job training for thefr parents. 

End Head Start's isolation. When Head Stah was estab
lished, it was the principal federal child c.ye program . 
for disadvantaged children. Now, however, ~t is part of a 
much larger mosaic of preschool services fpr disadvan
taged children-a fact rarely mentioned irl the debate 

. about its future. Between 198iand 1993. annual federal 
spending on child care rose from s3.3 billion to about 
s6.5 billion. Onlv s2.8 billion of this is for Head Start; 
the remainder is'for other child care programs. 

Sadly. having manv programs doesn't mean there are 
many options. Inconsistent administrative rules and 
requirements make the coordination of services time
consuming and problematic. All this is complicated by 

. Head Start's unique status as a federal demonstration 
program. Grantees receive funds directly from the fed
eral gm'ernment, unlike most child care and welfare. 
programs. which receive their funds through the states. 

The Head Start cpmmunity has always opposed inte
gration with the larger child care world. in part because 
of its roots in the civil rights movement, but also 
because grantees fear losing their independence. In 
1974, as governor of Georgia, Jimmy Carter proposed 
transferring supervision of Head Start to the states; the 
idea was met with immediate hostility ~ndquic:kly 
dropped. But the need for meshing the various child 
care programs is even greater today. Head Start is no 
longer a small dembnstrationprogram. If financed at 
the levels the president proposes, it will become more 
ungainly and out-of-step with local programs. Barring 
our ability to give Head Start to the states, we at least 
need a more formal mechanism for local and federal 
coordination: 

Don't rush expansion. Clinton has proposed giving 
Head Start grantees an additional 516 billion between 
now and 1998. Unless there is a sound plan for expan
sion. this money could hurt the program as much as it 
could help it. Ed Zigler. one of Head Start's founders, 
cautions, 'We started Head Start too quickly. We started 
it too big, and we have ever since been playing catch up 
with the quality issue." 

T
he danger is that this will happen again.· Head 
Start is still hav.ing trouble absorbing Bush-era 
increases. According to the Inspector General, 

. during the three 1990-91 increases, which 
totaled s425 million. 13 percent of.grantees were 
unable to· spend all of their funds: more than half of 
these had trouble finding and renovating facilities, 
around 50 percen t had difficulty finding qualified staff 
and more than 25 percent were unable to locate eligi
ble children. As a result, they served 6 percent fewer 
children than had been financ~d. During the next wave 
of Bush increases, which added $502 'million; 25 percent 
of grantees did not even apply for grants. 

The pitfalls of overly rapid expansion were. made 
clear this year. Clinton's proposal in his now-extinct 
stimulus bill to spend $500 million for new summer pro
grams sent Head Start offices into a planning frenzy. 
Even before the bill failed in the Senate, it became 
apparent that many grantees would have difficulty 
switching to a year-round schedule. Some did not have 
the use of their classrooms over the summer and were 
having trouble finding alternate facilities. The bigger 
problem, however, was in getting workers and children 
to participate, as many already had summer plans. 
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One senator' s office recei,-ed a call from a H1ad Start 
staffer who reported that. in a misguided attempt to 
carry out the summer program. her center is~ued the 
t{)llowing statement: 1l Staff unwilling to work through 
the mid-Juh- end date will be immediately ter inated. 
~) Unemplovment benefits for those who quit in 
response to this threat will be contested. 3) F, ur-year
olds who do not enroll in the summer session will not 
receh-e a certificate of completion. 4) Three-~ear-olds 
who do not enroll for the summer session williutomat
ically be put on the bottom of the waitinglis~ for the. 
next year . .5) Children with plans to spend the summer 
outside the center's area (for example. bv visidngwith 
the other parent. a grandparent or other relati\·ts) must 
delay the ,-isit until after the summer session. 

Old hands like Zigler foresaw stories like there show
ing up in newspapers across the .country. The l::I.irector 
of a large.· inner-city program summed up th~se fears 
when he said that the summer monel' "could kIll Head 
Start. in the time we have. there is no way we ca11 spend 
that money to create a \'iable summer program'I" . 

Preschool programs. no matter how well-ruoican do 
onlv so much to combat poor prenatal care. inafiequate 
nutrition. lack of suitable role models and dapgerous 
neighborhoods. Making the grandiose claim that Head 
Start can cure povert\, sets it up for an irievit~lble fall. 
Pro.perh' redesigned and. administered. though. it could 
form the base for a more comprehensive effor to help 
underprivileged children. Given theoversimpli:fication 
that permeates public debateover the program. Iit won't 
be easy for elected politicians to adopt a critidal-but 
supportive-approach. But if they don 't, it'sha~ldto see 
how Head Start will ever live up to the high ~opes of 
the American people for an anti-po\'ertyprogram that 
actualh' works. 

DOVGL\!) J. BESHARO\' is a resident scholar at th Ameri
can Enterprise Institute . 
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., Date: 5/25/93 

REGRET PENDING 

TO: 

FROM: 

REQUEST: 

PURPOSE: 

BACKGROUND: 

PREVIOUS 

PARTICIPATION: 


DATE AND TIME: 


DURATION: 


LOCATION: 


PARTICIPANTS: 


OUTLINE OF EVENTS: 


REMARKS REQUIRED: 


MEDIA: 


FIRST LADY'S 

ATTENDANCE: 


VICE PRESIDENT'S 

ATTENDANCE: 


SECOND LADY'S 

ATTENDANCE: 


RECOMMENDED BY: 


CONTACT: 


I
Marcia L. Hale 
Assi$tant to the President and Directorj3'iAY25 A9: 11 
of S~heduling and Advance 

I 
Caro~ H. Rasco, Assistant to President for 
Domestic ·Policy

I
Firsf Meeting of the Domestic Policy Council 

Members of the Domestic Policy Council to date have 
beenl meeting in small groups on various topics like 
welf~re Reform, Community Empowerment and of course 
manYj have met frequently on Health Care Reform. It is 
time to bring the full group together for discussion of 
Dome'stic Policy overall. I believe it is absolutely 
critical that the President attend this first meeting 
forJits entirety. 

:::1 /0 M MJ~vuui 
wedleSday, JU~t 10:00 a.m. 

One hour to one and a half hours 

Roorevelt Room 

Attrched list and staff of the Domestic Policy Council 

An agenda will be prepared by the close of business 
Fritlay, June 4. The agenda is being prepared in 
con'sultation with Domestic Policy Council members. It 
Willl probably focus primarily on community empowerment. 

A ~ull briefing will be prepared by Carol Rasco for the 
President. The President will preside over the 

I
meeting. 

weJcan do a pool spray if the Communications Office 
wi hes to do so. 

No 

Har been invited 

No 

CarOl Rasco 

Carol Rasco - x22l6 



Schedule Proposal 
May 25, 1993 

ATTACHMENT I 

of the Domestic Policy Council:Currently proposed 

President 
Vice-President 
HHS 
Justice 
Labor 
Veterans 
Interior 
Education 
HUD 
Agriculture 
Transportation 
Commerce /'
Energy 
EPA 
OMS
CEA 

j 
Assistant to the Preside,t for Domestic Policy 
Assistant to the preside*t for Economic Policy 
Assistant to the President and Director of the Office of National 

Service I 
Drug Director I 
AIDS Policy Coordinator 

Such other officials of /executive departments and agencies as the President 
may from time to time, ieSignateo 



cc: Mack McLarty 
Mark Gearan 
Roy Neel 

T E WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 20, 1993 

MEMORANDUM FOR DOMESTIC PILICY COUNCIL 
I ... I\J) . • 

FROM: Carol H. Rfsc~~sistant to the President for 
Domestic prliCY 

SUBJECT: Council Merting 

This memo shall serve as notification of a meeting of the 
Domestic Policy Council 06 Wednesday, June 9, 1993 at 10:00 a.m. 
in the Roosevelt Room of the White House. 

I have attached for you a listing of the current membership of 
the Domestic Policy Council. I have attempted in the opening 
months of this administraltion to schedule a personal appointment 
with most of you in your loffice and will continue in that effort. 
I hope in the meantime that each of you will always feel free to 
contact me on policy issJes you feel need to be considered and/or 
brought to the attention 10f the White House. 

In establishing the agenda for the June 9 meeting, I am 
requesting that you shar~ with me any items you would like to 
have considered for the agenda. Please feel free to call 'me at 
456-2216; my assistant Rdsalyn Kelly will be glad to facilitate 
our conversation if I aminot there when you call. You should. 
also feel free to mail/m ssenger/fax me a note (fax: 456-2878). 

I will distribute an age,da for the meeting to each of you by the 
close of business Friday) June 4, 1993. It would be helpful to 
have confirmation of you I attendance by that time on Friday, June 
4. 

I look forward to seeing each of you on June 9. Thank you. 



Currently proposed members 

President 
Vice-President 
HHS 
Justice 
Labor 
Veterans 
Interior 
Education 
HUD 
Agriculture 
Transportation 
Commerce 
Energy 
EPA 
OMB 
CEA 

ip of the Domestic Policy Council: 

Assistant to the President: for Domestic Policy 

Assistant to the president: for Economic Policy 

Assistant to the Presiden~ and Director of the Office National 

Service 
Drug Director 
AIDS Policy Coordinator 

Such other officials of e~ecutive departments and agencies as the 
President may from time td time, designate. 


